In February 2013 the White House Office of Science and Technology Policy announced new requirements for government agencies that fund over $100 million worth of research: The results of funded projects (both the published research and underlying data) must be made publicly and openly available (Holdren, 2013). At Purdue University, the Libraries and the Joint Transportation Research Program (JTRP) are collaborating to produce and disseminate technical report publications and their underlying datasets. In 2014 these two campus partners developed a comprehensive workflow that intersects two separate workflows for gathering and producing these outputs. This new comprehensive workflow allows these interlinked research outputs to be deposited and made publicly available in two unique yet complementary institutional repositories: the Purdue e-Pubs repository and the Purdue University Research Repository (PURR). Although these outputs are deposited in separate repositories, this workflow allows these materials to be interlinked so that users are aware of the other's existence. This case study highlights the development of these two repositories and workflow models and the changes adopted to enhance the content presentation and user experience.
In a typical year JTRP produces 20 to 30 technical reports on a variety of transportation-related issues. These reports are published and made available as free PDF downloads from the JTRP collection (http://docs.lib .purdue .edu /jtrp/) on Purdue e-Pubs, the Purdue Libraries Publishing Division's online publishing platform. The process of publishing these technical reports has evolved through the years so that, beginning in 2006, JTRP began a partnership with the Purdue Libraries to produce and disseminate its technical report publications. In 2010 the partnership expanded further to the Purdue e-Pubs institutional repository, which became both the publishing platform and mode of dissemination.
Beginning in 2013-2014 the Libraries/JTRP partnership extended to include the use of the Purdue University Research Repository (PURR). PURR enables JTRP researchers to publish their datasets online and then link these data to their technical reports via digital object identifier (DOI) (Purdue University Research Repository; https://purr.purdue.edu/). After an initial implementation the workflow model was utilized in the publishing of the first interlinked technical report publication and datasets. It became apparent, however, that something was missing from this process. A means for previewing the datasets was needed to allow for users coming from a variety of platforms or devices (e.g., mobile-or tablet-based platforms) and to ensure a complementary user experience. By interlinking the unique workflows of both of these repositories and providing a common user experience, the repository administrators, research administrators, and editorial manager can coordinate the deposit process of the materials, develop the points of interlinkage, and further ensure that users' needs and experience expectations are being met by repository capabilities and metadata practices.
InStItutIonAL rEPoSItorIES At PurDuE unIVErSItY the Purdue e-Pubs Institutional Document repository
In 2005, the Purdue University Libraries established the Purdue e-Pubs repository, a traditional institutional repository and online publishing platform for the Libraries Publishing Division. The repository, built upon the Digital Commons platform from bepress, provides free global online open access to scholarship and research authored by Purdue faculty, staff, and students. Since 2010, Purdue e-Pubs has been both the hosting repository and publishing platform for JTRP technical reports. This platform has provided for a holistic production process and standard processes for journal article production and publication. A production editor who manages the review process and production of the technical reports is supported by JTRP funds (Zilinski, Scherer, Bullock, Horton, & Matthews, 2014) .
the Purdue university research repository (Purr)
The Purdue University Research Repository (PURR), in collaboration with the Office of the Vice President of Research (OVPR) and Information Technology at Purdue (ITaP), is the Libraries' data repository and was designed to assist Purdue researchers in meeting the data management plan (DMP) requirements of granting agencies. The PURR hub was built using Purdue's own HUBzero open source platform, which "support(s) collaborative development and dissemination of scientific models running in an infrastructure that leverages a 'cloud' of computing resources" (McLennan & Kennell, 2010) . PURR was made operational in fall 2011, went live for Purdue users in January 2013, and extends the HUBzero capabilities by allowing users to publish data as scholarship with a DataCite DOI. Some examples of research data are spreadsheets, models, instrument or sensor readings, software source code, surveys, interview transcripts, images, and audiovisual files. In addition to housing and publishing research datasets, PURR allows researchers and graduate students to collaborate on research and create working project spaces.
CohESIVE muLtIrEPoSItorY WorkFLoW moDEL
In 2012, Newton and colleagues reported that publishing and repository services and expertise could be leveraged to provide an enhanced publication with increased discoverability and accessibility. These efforts were further enhanced with the adoption of a second data-focused institutional repository and workflow, which could be used to provide access and disseminate the affiliated datasets. This part of the case study discusses the two workflows used to accomplish the linking of technical reports and datasets -the technical report publication workflow (including the peer-review process) and the PURR dataset publication workflow -and where they intersect.
Joint transportation research Program (JtrP) technical report Publication Workflow
Purdue e-Pubs is both the hosting repository and the publishing platform for JTRP technical reports, as well as the vehicle for managing the peer-review process. The following is the path from initial report submission to publication:
1. The principal investigator (PI) submits the draft final report with metadata to Purdue e-Pubs.
2. Via e-Pubs, the production editor invites the Study Advisory Committee (SAC) members to review the report.
3. SAC members submit their reviews to e-Pubs.
4.
The production editor sends reviews to the PI via e-Pubs.
5.
The PI provides a revised report to the project administrator and business owner prior to the closeout SAC meeting.
6. Once the report is approved by the SAC, the PI submits the final report to e-Pubs. h. Prepares the report to be made available via print on demand and in a free downloadable e-book format.
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Purdue university research repository (Purr) Dataset Publication Workflow
Most JTRP datasets published to date on PURR are videos linked to technical reports. While the ideal scenario is that the PI creates a DMP and publishes his or her data in PURR, then simply provides the minted DataCite DOI(s) to the production editor before the technical report is sent for typesetting (or includes them in the final report before submission), we are still in the early stages of implementing this workflow. At the time of this writing, what commonly occurs is that the PI provides the production editor with the dataset(s) and metadata, and the production editor publishes them in PURR and ensures that they are referenced properly in the technical report.
The remainder of this section discusses the PURR publication workflow when the PI provides the production editor with the dataset and metadata and requests that the production editor handle the submission and publication.
The production editor performs the following steps to publish a dataset in PURR: 
ComBInIng thE tWo WorkFLoWS: rEPoSItorIES In ACtIon

Linking Publications to Datasets
In short, the production editor performs the following tasks to link a PI's data to his or her technical report:
1. Publishes the dataset in PURR (with a cross-reference to the technical report citation) and obtains the DataCite DOI.
2. Ensures that the PURR DataCite DOI is referenced in the technical report before it goes to typesetting.
3. Adds the PURR citation with DataCite DOI as metadata to the Purdue e-Pubs record for the technical report.
4.
Publishes the technical report in Purdue e-Pubs; the landing page includes a cross-reference to the dataset citation.
Sometimes a PI will request linking a dataset to a report after the report has been published in Purdue e-Pubs, and the dataset has not been referenced in the report. In these cases the dataset is published in PURR with a cross-reference citation to the report; then the PURR citation with live DOI link to the dataset is added to the e-Pubs metadata record page. Figure 19 .1 shows the metadata record page for a technical report published on Purdue e-Pubs that is affiliated with a published dataset (in this case an MP4 video). The metadata record contains two citations: (1) a recommended citation for the technical report itself, and (2) a citation that cross-references the dataset. If this report referenced in more than one dataset, the citation for each would be included.
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Likewise, the PURR Web landing page for this dataset contains two citations: (1) a citation for the dataset itself ( Figure 19 .2), and (2) a cross-reference citation to the technical report (Figure 19.3) . The DOI links are live in all citations.
Points of Intersection and Linkage
As illustrated in the two repository workflows (Zilinski et al., 2014) , there are three primary points of intersection. The initial point of intersection occurs at the point when the PI develops the DMP (Figure 19.4) . This ensures that the PI, repository administrators, and production editor are aware in the earliest stages of the research life cycle that a technical report publication will also have datasets. The second point is at the time the DataCite 308 | PArt 5 IRs in Practice: Case Studies DOI is minted. This way the data citation with DOI can be added within the publication. And lastly, the citations and DOIs are embedded into the other objects' corresponding metadata record as a corresponding related object.
Enhancing the users' Experiences
Once the integrated workflows were implemented and the technical report publication and datasets were being published and interlinked, it became apparent that another step was necessary. The publications in Purdue e-Pubs were being made available as a downloadable PDF to ensure the widest array of users could access the publications. The datasets for the given reports were in the form of MP4 videos. PURR provided the option for videos to be downloaded too, but the datasets remained in their native file format. This led to a potential issue of not providing users a means to quickly preview the datasets, or a means to play a dataset once it had been downloaded, and required users to have an appropriate video player program. A solution was then developed allowing users to play the dataset Interlinking IR Content ChAPtEr 19 | 309 in line with their current browser window as a primary option instead of downloading the dataset. This also caused concerns for user experience. This solution required users to have the latest version of their browsers to ensure that the plug-ins created for the tool would play properly.
A final solution was created that would allow an access-only copy of the dataset to be added to an unlisted YouTube channel that could be played from within a wiki-enabled metadata field. Once the files are received the production editor is able to add the video to YouTube and the affiliated streaming linked macro to the wiki-enabled metadata field as described in step 2.C of the PURR workflow. With this new solution the access-only copy is available from the dataset's metadata record while the version of record can still be downloaded from the provided download button (Figure 19 .5).
